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SENIOR

SNEEZE

BREVITIES
Miss Rupert is taking great interest in her
Clarence Nelson-" [ want the life of Julius
English classes. She has been holding nightly Caesar. "
Miss ~imley-" I'm sorry, but Brutus beat
sessions for the last few nights in her room at
Robertson Hall where her student Jack has been you to It.
getting special instructions becau e he has been
Mr. Milligan-"What's the height of your
below grade.
ambition?"
Mr. La Voi-"Oh, she comes about to my
Mabel Larter and Harold Walters have had
the experience of getting their laundry mixed. shoulders."
This looks seri8us.

"What is your idea of the tightest man in
College?
Edna received a Valentine and, when asked
"The guy who won't take a shower because
who it was from, she said the other fellow.
they soak you too much."
Two of the A. C. boys are taking a course in
hair dressing. Phone 502.

Edna-"How did you get that wonderful
wavy hair Violet?"
VioJet-"Turning somer-saults on a corrugated
The glass in the door of the English room is
roof in my youth m·dear."
broken, a a r ult of Margaret Woods sticking
her head through it. Mr. A\'ery suggested using
Mabel L.-"Amber you're a dumbbell.'·
it as a hot dog tand during vacant periods.
Amber-"Well, Mabel, dumb-bells go in
Robert Da\'ids, noted as a singer, was pre ent pairs.

\

at Home Coming accompanied by Anna Hoper
When you tell a man something it goes in
of Bagley.
one ear. and out the other: When you tell a
woman something, it goes in both ears and comes
A free comedy was given at Robertson Hall
out of her mouth.
last evening by Nicholson &I Compan '. A
large attendance left when it began.
An absent minded professor who thought he'd
is
left
his watch at home took it out to see if he
Gladys Huartson makes a hit. Violet
had time to go back and get it.
worried about her brother Garwin.
Miss Sheldon-"Some terrible things can be
Violet Lundberg in Poultry Class Saturday
caught from kissing."
morning-"Will we have a test tomorrow?"
Skat-"That's the truth, you ought to see the
Mr. Pilkey-"Yes in Bible Class."
poor fish my sister caught that way."
Mr. McCall-Different trees give us different
Garwin to Gladys-"I was discharged from
impressions. What impression does a birch tree
the place [ stayed last night."
give you?
Gladys-"What for?"
Garwin-"Doing well."
Miss Gurley-We will now sing that old
Gladys-"Where were you?"
familiar ballad entitled "A sock on the foot is
Garwin-" In the hospital."
worth two in the eye."
WANT ADS
Miss Bede sa's; to make biscuits light, im- W A TED-A bell bo to take care of the bells
merse them in gasoline and ignite before serving.
in Robert on Hall. Miss Bede.
To test freshness of eggs, drop on a hard floor. W ANTED-A cheap Ford car by Art Pederson.
To remove stains from clothing. use scissors. WANTED-A colored boy to drive my car on
Saturday nights. Ben Hurner.
To entertain visitors, feed them.
W ANTED-A servant to make our beds. Don
icholson &I Owen Howe.
Harold Walters-"Hey there, don't spit on FOR SALE-The old Bus - Inquire of Andy.
the floor."
FOR SALE-Shirt for men with 16 and 17
Howe-"S'matter? Floor Leak?"
necks.

